
Philippines to 
uphold South 
China Sea ruling
MANILA: Philippine president-elect Ferdinand
Marcos Jr said Thursday he would uphold an interna-
tional ruling against Beijing over the disputed South
China Sea, insisting he would not let China trample on
Manila’s maritime rights. China claims almost all of
the resource-rich waterway, through which trillions of
dollars in trade passes annually, with competing
claims from the Philippines, Brunei, Malaysia, Taiwan
and Vietnam.

Beijing has ignored a 2016 decision by The Hague-
based Permanent Court of Arbitration that declared its
historical claim to be without basis. Outgoing
President Rodrigo Duterte fostered warmer ties with
his more powerful neighbour by setting aside the rul-
ing in exchange for promises of trade and investment,
which critics say have not materialised.

In his strongest comments yet on the longstanding
source of tensions between the two nations, Marcos Jr
said he would not “allow a single millimetre of our mar-
itime coastal rights to be trampled upon”.

“We have a very important ruling in our favour and
we will use it to continue to assert our territorial rights.
It is not a claim. It is already our territorial right,” he
told selected local media. “We’re talking about China.
We talk to China consistently with a firm voice.”

But he added: “We cannot go to war with them.
That’s the last thing we need right now.” Chinese for-
eign ministry spokesman Wang Wenbin said Beijing’s
position on the international ruling had not changed.

“China is willing to continue communication and
dialogue with the Philippines to appropriately handle
differences, and together uphold the peace and stabili-
ty of the South China Sea region,” Wang said.

Marcos Jr, popularly known as Bongbong, secured
more than half of the votes in the May 9 election to
win the presidency by a wide margin and cap a
remarkable comeback for his family. His father and
namesake ruled the Philippines for 20 years, presiding
over widespread corruption and human rights abuses
before he was ousted in 1986. —AFP
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QUEZON: Philippine President-elect Ferdinand Marcos
Jr (left) poses with his certificate of proclamation as
the country’s president with Senate President Vicente
Sotto III, as his mother and former first lady Imelda
Marcos (2nd R) and Senator Imee Marcos-Manotoc
look on at the House of Representatives in Quezon
City, suburban Manila.  —AFP

Texas town mourns school victims
America’s worst school shooting in a decade

Pakistan’s ex-PM 
issues ultimatum 
on elections 
ISLAMABAD: Pakistan’s ousted prime minister Imran
Khan on Thursday warned the government to stage
fresh elections or face more mass protests, after lead-
ing thousands of supporters to the capital Islamabad in
a showdown with his political rivals. His morning
address was the culmination of a chaotic 24 hours
which saw the capital blockaded and clashes break out
between police and protesters across the country.

The government had attempted to prevent the
convoy from reaching the capital by shutting down
all entry and exit points around the city, but was
forced to allow in protesters by an emergency
Supreme Court order.

Since being removed from power through a no-
confidence vote last month, cricket star turned politi-
cian Khan has heaped pressure on the country’s fragile
new coalition rulers by staging rallies, touting a claim
he was ousted from office in a “foreign conspiracy”.

“I want to give a message to this imported govern-
ment to announce elections within six days. Dissolve
the assemblies and call an election in June,” he said to
a crowd of thousands who later dispersed. He warned
that he would return to the capital with his supporters
next week if elections were not scheduled.

“We will not accept his dictation,” prime minister
Shehbaz Sharif told parliament on Thursday after-
noon. “When elections are to be held, it will be
decided by this house.” “If he thinks he will blackmail
us, he is mistaken.”

Thousands of supporters of Khan’s Pakistan
Tehreek-e-Insaf (PTI) party heeded his call to march
to the capital from nearby cities on Wednesday. But

political analysts said Khan’s attempt to stage a his-
toric sit-in was a failure, with smaller numbers than
expected hobbling his bargaining power. “With around
30,000 people, it was not a good idea to stay in
Islamabad and face the powerful police that broke his
momentum,” said Qamar Cheema.

Tear gas 
Confrontations erupted between police and pro-

testers who attempted to remove roadblocks on key
highways to join the convoy. Police repeatedly
deployed tear gas to disperse crowds in the capital, as
well as in the cities of Lahore, Rawalpindi and Karachi.

The Human Rights Commission of Pakistan said it
was “deeply concerned by the highhandedness of law
enforcement agencies” in disrupting the march. “The
state’s overreaction has triggered, more than it has
prevented, violence on the streets,” it tweeted.

The government had pledged to stop the protesters
from entering the capital, calling the rally an attempt to
“divide the nation and promote chaos”. But as unrest
was breaking out around the country, the Supreme
Court granted permission for PTI to stage its rally on
the edge of the city. —AFP

Four bombs kill 
at least 16 in 
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UVALDE, United States: Ryan Ramirez fought back
tears at a Wednesday vigil as he spoke of his “lov-
able” 10-year-old daughter Alithia, an aspiring
artist who was among the 19 schoolchildren killed in
a cold-blooded shooting that has devastated a
tight-knit community.

As mourners embraced and wept, relatives and
friends of those murdered in the latest US school
massacre gathered on the bleachers and on the dirt
of a fairground arena in the small town of Uvalde.
Some in the crowd of about 1,000 held portraits of
the dead, others squeezed stuffed animals and
drawings, each struggling to comprehend the
unspeakable horror of the previous day.

“I’m just heartbroken right now,” Ramirez told
AFP and others as Alithia’s mother hugged their
other daughter. “She was a real good artist” and
aspired to greatness, Ramirez said, flipping through
a portfolio of Alithia’s colorful paintings as well as
birthday cards she drew for her mother.

“My daughter would want everybody that was
involved to be strong, and keep it together. That’s
what we’re trying to do.” Religious figures offered
prayers at the bilingual vigil, where Governor Greg
Abbott gripped Uvalde’s Mayor Ruben Nolasco in a
long hug.

A grieving Esmeralda Bravo held a photograph
of her granddaughter Nevaeh, one of those who
died. “This has no explanation, my granddaughter
did not deserve this,” Bravo said quietly.

“She was a good little girl, very shy and very

pretty,” she added. “It means so much to me to have
this support from the community, but I would rather
have my granddaughter here with me.”

Hours earlier and blocks away, Aida Hernandez
shed bitter tears as she left mass at the Sacred
Heart Roman Catholic church. In the small house of
worship off Uvalde’s main street, the largely
Hispanic congregation prayed for the victims of
America’s worst school shooting in a decade.

“My experience was of horror and pain. I knew
the victims. I’m still in shock,” said Hernandez, in her
sixties. The town of 15,000 inhabitants, located 50
miles (80 kilometers) from the border with Mexico,
was until 24 hours ago like every other small US
town: a grid of streets dotted with shopping malls,
gas stations and fast-food chains.

But on Tuesday everything changed, when an 18-
year-old gunman sowed carnage at Robb
Elementary School, killing 19 young children and
two of their teachers.

The massacre plunged residents into both
incomprehension and despair.

“When you teach and you’re in the classroom,
that’s your job to protect them,” said Hernandez,
who taught at Robb Elementary until she retired
two years ago. “They did more beyond what they
were supposed to do.”

‘Too many times’ 
Rosie Buantel was equally grief-stricken — but

outraged, too.

“I’m sad and I’m angry at our government, for
not doing more about gun control,” the woman in
her fifties told AFP.

“We’ve gone through this one too many times.
And still there’s nothing done. They’re still debat-
ing.” Throughout the day, people in Uvalde made
their way to a municipal center, where they could
receive psychological support.

On the day of the shooting, many relatives
and fr iends of  the v ict ims faced hours  of
anguished waiting to find out what happened to
their loved ones.

In front of the municipal center, in the blazing
midday Texas heat, groups of adults and children
chatted, coming and going under the watchful gaze
of police officers.

Volunteer psychologist Iveth Pacheco had trav-
eled from San Antonio to provide support to those
in need. “It’s just one of those situations where you
just have to be present,” she said. “We have to be
ready for the child whatever questions they have,
and it’s the same thing with the adults right now.”

Young Alithia had similar questions last
September when she lost a close classmate, Nico, in
a car crash in Dallas, her father said.

She processed the grief in one of the few ways
that made sense: through art.

The girl made a richly detailed drawing of Nico
up in heaven, looking down at the friend he left
behind. In Alithia’s picture, “he was drawing her
down there,” Ramirez said.  —AFP

UVALDE, United States: People mourn as they attend a vigil for the victims of the mass shooting at Robb Elementary School in Uvalde, Texas.  —AFP

ISLAMABAD: Ousted Pakistan’s prime minister Imran Khan
(C) waves at his party supporters during a rally in Islamabad
on May 26, 2022.  —AFP

Taleban ‘making 
women invisible’ 
in Afghanistan 
KABUL: The Taleban government’s restrictions on
women are aimed at making them “invisible” in
Afghan society, a UN human rights observer said
Thursday during a visit to the nation. Since the
Taleban stormed back to power last year, they have
imposed harsh restrictions on women and girls to
comply with their austere vision of Islam.

Teenage girls have been shut out from sec-
ondary schools, while women have been forced
from some government jobs and barred from
travel l ing a lone. This  month Afghanistan’s
supreme leader and Taleban chief Hibatullah
Akhundzada ordered women to cover up fully in
public, including their faces.

These policies show a “pattern of absolute gen-
der segregation and are aimed at making women
invisible in the society”, Richard Bennett, UN spe-
cial rapporteur on human rights in Afghanistan, told
reporters in Kabul.

“The de facto authorities have failed to acknowl-
edge the magnitude and gravity of the abuses being
committed, many of them in their name,” Bennett
said. His comments came as Taleban fighters on
Thursday broke up a women’s protest calling for the
reopening of secondary schools for girls.

“Angry Taleban forces came and dispersed us,”
Munisa Mubariz, an organiser of the rally, told AFP.
In March the Taleban ordered all secondary schools
for girls to shut, just hours after opening them for
the first time since taking power in August. —AFP


